
RESTORING HAIR, 
TRANSFORMING LIVES





Cesare Ragazzi Laboratories is 
an established leader in the field 
of scientific research into hair 
and scalp disorders, and the 
development of effective treatments. 
Since opening our first private clinic  
over forty years ago, we have 
treated over a million clients from all 
over the world.





Suffering from hair loss!
…you are not alone
We know that losing hair can be a deeply traumatic and isolating 
experience, damaging confidence, wellbeing and self-esteem. 
Cesare Ragazzi Laboratories offers proven, non-surgical solutions to 
hair loss with healthy, permanent results. 

WITH YOU EVERY 
STEP OF THE WAY



Hair thinning in men:
common problem, personal crisis
Androgenic alopecia is the most common form of baldness, 
affecting around 80% of men. The condition causes hair to thin, 
weaken and grow more slowly. However, studies show that for many 
men, alopecia is more than just a physical condition. Losing hair 
can damage confidence around career, relationships and social life. 
Cesare Ragazzi Laboratories applies the latest in scientific research 
to halt hair loss and restore confidence.



LIVE LIFE WITHOUT 
COMPROMISE





Hair loss affects women too:
female alopecia is a growing 
phenomenon

Female alopecia can be a deeply distressing experience, affecting 
around 50% of women at some point in their lives.Trauma, 
pollution, genetics, diet, hormones, ageing and essential medical 
treatments can all contribute to the condition, causing hair to 
weaken and fall out. Cesare Ragazzi Laboratories offers unique, 
proven solutions to restoring hair and rebuilding confidence. Once 
treatment is completed, women can return to full styling treatments 
and high-impact sports.

LOOK AMAZING,
FEEL AMAZING



CRCLINIC
caring every step of the way



CRClinic
Cesare Ragazzi Laboratories private clinics are calm, sensitive 
environments equipped with the latest in non-surgical hair 
enhancement technologies. Before treatment begins you will be 
assigned a dedicated, qualified consultant who will remain with 
you throughout your treatment, from assessing your hair and scalp 
condition to designing a comprehensive personalized treatment plan. 

CRCLINIC

Confidential

Cesare Ragazzi Laboratories has an 
impeccible track record in protecting high 
ranking sports people, business leaders 
and celebrities from media attention. 
Cesare Ragazzi Laboratories also offers an 
international mobile clinic service.



The Consultation Process

Assessment

Your personal consultant will first examine your scalp and assess  
your follicle health, PH and sebum levels using Cesare Ragazzi 
Laboratories’ unique, patented Tricotest®. This will provide a 
detailed map of problem areas.

A senior dermatologist will then assess your future outlook, taking 
into account diet and lifestyle, hereditary conditions and medical 
history including burns, trauma and chemotherapy.

Based on the assessment your personal consultant will explain, in 
detail, what to expect, options, treatment costs and timelines. 

Treatment options

– Tricosil®

– Tricotech®

– CNC® System

– CNC® Care

CRHAIR

CRCLINIC

CRLAB







The Tricosil® Range

Cesare Ragazzi Laboratories treatments have been developed 
under laboratory conditions by some of the world’s leading hair 
loss experts. 

The Tricosil® range has been produced using advanced 
pharmaceutical-grade inhibitors designed to tackle 5-alpha-
reductose: the enyzyme responsible for triggering hair-loss 
inducing dihydrotestrone. All products have been dermatologically 
tested and comply to international GMP legislation 713/86.

Anti-sebum
Restores balance to the scalp.

Anti-dandruff
Tackles dandruff and irritable,
flaky scalps.

Anti-hair loss
Boosts growth in thinning, slowing hair.

Restructuring
Promotes flow and direction. 

Styling
Holds style whilst defending pH levels.

CRLAB



Tricotech

Tricotech is patented technology used by trained experts to 
activate circulation in the scalp, thereby promoting healthy hair 
growth.

Tricopress®

Reactivates circulation and stimulates blood flow to the scalp. Relieves skin tension  
and optimizes results from Tricosil® by activating its chemical compounds.   

Tricopulse®

Pulsating light treatment which combines infra-red light to stimulate circulation, and 
ultra-violet to eliminate bacteria, dandruff and itching.

Tricopulse ETG®

Improves the transportation of oxygen to red blood cells.  Increases capillary activity 
to help nourish hair follicles and activate cellular metabolism, encouraging rapid hair 
formation and growth.

CRLAB







LOOK NATURAL,
FEEL NATURAL

The CNC® System

Just as each face is unique, each scalp and hairline is unique. Here 
at Cesare Ragazzi Laboratories we understand this. We have worked 
in high-technology environments for years developing the CNC® 
System, an advanced, non-invasive, dermatologically-tested, full 
or partial hair replacement system that restores beautiful hair - 
seamlessly. Soon after your treatment has commenced you can return 
to a full, active life including swimming and high-impact sports. Your 
care will continue under the guidance of your dedicated Cesare 
Ragazzi Laboratories consultant.

CRHAIR



How does the Cesare Ragazzi CNC® System work!

PHASE 1   Scalp mapping

Computer mapping of the scalp and alopecic area.

PHASE 2   Cast production

Cast created using specialist computer imaging, cloning the contours of the 
skull and scalp.

PHASE 3   Cloning and pantone matching

Clone membrane created by robotic technology, replicating exact shape, lines 
and pantones of client’s scalp.

PHASE 4   Hair selection and matching

Meticulous selection of high-grade human hair to replicate color and texture.

PHASE 5   Implanting

Hairs implanted individually into membrane, mirroring original direction of 
growth.

PHASE 6   Non-surgical grafting

The membrane is non-surgically grafted onto the scalp before professionals 
complete a final styling. 

PHASE 7   CNC® System fully integrated

Hair can now be exposed to all activities including swimming and high impact 
sports. Ongoing care in clinics with CNC® Care.

CRHAIR







We are passionate about 
making you look and feel great. 
Nothing makes us happier than 
seeing our clients transform their 
appearance, their confidence
and their lives. We may have 
treated over a million clients, but 
to us, each client is unique.



www.cesareragazzi.com 
info@cesareragazzi.com


